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BELLITALIA S.r.l iS the moSt eStabliShed, dynamic and 
original italian company operating in the field of urban 
concrete and marble aggregateS.

the company waS born in the ‘60S aS a leader in the field 
of precaSt concrete. new challengeS have allowed 
the company to conStantly evolve and it haS quickly 
developed a wideSpread diStribution within the italian 
territory.

during the ‘80S BELLITALIA® committed to grow in the 
urban furniShingS Sector, thankS to a reStructuring of 
the organiSation and production, which waS deStined to 
change the face of the company.

the debut of the firSt collection entirely dedicated to 
furniture in urban centerS became the famouS claSSic 
line, Still recogniSable worldwide in the planterS’ 
famouS Shape and in the unmiStakable copper band, on 
concrete bollardS, on bencheS, on litter binS,
on bicycle rackS and on tree gridS. it iS thiS that haS 
revolutioniSed and given form and content to the new 
concept of urban furniture, intended aS a new way of 
living the public SpaceS of the city.

over time the lineS have multiplied and new materialS 
Such aS Steel, StainleSS Steel, caSt iron and wood have 
been added to match the concrete, creating whole new 
collectionS.

the highlight of the BELLITALIA® production came in 
2006 with the birth of the preciouS StoneS line, a full 
range of productS made of marble aggregateS that iS 
Still unique on the market, whoSe rich colour, texture 
and finiShing characteriSe them aS benchmarkS on the 
international market.

in 2015 BELLITALIA® began a major new challenge by 
developing the innovative formula ultratenSe concrete®.
thiS new material makeS it poSSible to puSh deSign to the 
extreme, to increaSingly complex and innovative lineS, 
to Shape objectS that will once again mark a Step in the 
hiStory of urban deSign.
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BIRTh Of ThE COmpANy, A mANUfACTURER 
Of pRECAST CONCRETE /
naScita della Società, produttrice di 
prefabbricati in cemento.

ThE CONCEpT Of STREET 
fURNITURE IS BORN, 
ALONg WITh ThE CLASSIC 
LINE /
naSce il concetto di 
arredo urbano, naSce la 
linea claSSica.

REgISTRATION Of ThE 
fIRST pATENTS / 
regiStrazione dei primi 
brevetti induStriali.
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BELLITALIA fURNITURE 
BECOmES WORLd fAmOUS. SO 
BEgINS ExpORT /  
l’arredo bellitalia diventa 
famoSo nel mondo. Si dà il via 
all’export.

ThE fIRST LICENSES ARE SOLd 
fOR kNOW-hOW ANd mOULdS 
IN EUROpE, VENEzUELA, BRAzIL 
ANd TURkEy / 
Si vendono le prime licenze per 
know-how e Stampi in europa, 
venezuela, braSile e turchia.
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ThE fURNITURE RANgE 
IS COmpLETEd WITh ThE 
mETAL LINES mAdE Of 
CAST IRON ANd STEEL / 
la gamma arredo Si 
completa con le linee 
metal in ghiSa e acciaio.
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pROdUCEd ThE fIRST LITTER 
BIN ATLANTE. NOW hEAdINg 
TOWARdS 18,000 UNITS SOLd /
viene prodotto il primo 
ceStone atlante. raggiungerà i 
18.000 pezzi venduti.

REAdy fOR NEW ChALLENgES: ThE BIRTh Of 
ThE ORgANIC LINE. COmpLEx ShApES ANd BOLd 
fINIShINg / 
la Sfida è Sempre più accattivante: naSce la linea 
organic. forme compleSSe e finiture audaci.

OUR pRIdE: pRECIOUS STONES LINE 
IS BORN / 
il fiore all’occhiello: naScono le 
pietre prezioSe.
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AN ExTRAORdINARy INVENTION: ULTRATENSE 
CONCRETE®. hIgh-TECh CEmENT AT ThE 
hIghEST dEgREE Of EVOLUTION / 
una Straordinaria invenzione:  l’ultratenSe 
concrete®. il cemento high-tech al 
maSSimo grado di evoluzione.

the highlight of the BELLITALIA® production came in 
2006 with the birth of the preciouS StoneS line, a full 
range of productS made of marble aggregateS that iS 
Still unique on the market, whoSe rich colour, texture 
and finiShing characteriSe them aS benchmarkS on the 
international market.

in 2015 BELLITALIA® began a major new challenge by 
developing the innovative formula ultratenSe concrete®.
thiS new material makeS it poSSible to puSh deSign to the 
extreme, to increaSingly complex and innovative lineS, 
to Shape objectS that will once again mark a Step in the 
hiStory of urban deSign.



BELLITALIA® haS developed a technical capability 
and deSign flexibility that enableS it to achieve 
cuStomiSed productS even on the moSt Specific 
cuStomer requirementS. 

yearS of concrete and conglomerate proceSSing, 
alongSide the implementation of numerouS Special 
projectS, have enabled the company to increaSe itS 
reSultS from the point of view of deSign, quality and 
durability, while widening communication channelS 
with the cuStomer.

the pro-activeneSS in the development of tailor-
made projectS haS therefore become an integral 
part of the know-how of the company, with an 
internal working team Specifically dedicated to the 
interaction with the cuStomer and to the Study of 
particular projectS.

thiS open-mindedneSS iS conSidered a great attitude 
that the company uSeS to compete and grow in their 
SkillS, diSplaying an image of great flexibility and 
added value.

the innovation and continuouS improvement of 
induStrial technologieS iS one of the challengeS and 
one of the hallmarkS of BELLITALIA®.

developing the entire technology internally (from the 
deSign, machinery and mouldS to the production of 
each Single artifact), the company enSureS accurate 
control over every Stage of production of the pieceS. 
thiS control iS an aSSurance of quality that allowS 
BELLITALIA® to achieve excellence in every object and 
detail.

the SketcheS and ideaS of the deSignerS are Subjected 
to careful controlS and checkS uSing the moSt  
contemporary 3d modelling technologieS, which 
project management and deSign teamS have at their 
diSpoSal. 

the principal element of Street furniture iS deSign, on 
which BELLITALIA® haS alwayS focuSed. for thiS reaSon 
the company iS adviSed by internationally renowned 
architectS and workS in collaboration with the moSt 
advanced reSearch laboratorieS in italy.
BELLITALIA® iS convinced that only a multi-diSciplinary 
team of the higheSt level iS able to meet the 
challengeS of a market in profound tranSformation. 
that  iS why continuouS reSearch haS reSulted in 
a recent collaboration with the department of 

WE INNOVATE /

materialS, environmental ScienceS and urban planning 
at the polytechnic univerSity of marche, SImAU.

the department, among other areaS of reSearch, 
dealS with the development of innovative materialS 
for production proceSSeS, compatible with the needS 
of the environment. it workS with the intention of 
promoting a Strong interaction with the different 
componentS of public adminiStration, induStry and 
reSearch inStitutionS, through the development of 
reSearch agreementS, cooperation and technical-
Scientific conSultancy. from the involvement of 
the univerSity in the analySiS and Solution of real 
problemS that directly affect Society, reSearch can 
provide StimuluS and verification.



ultratense concrete®     BENCHESWE CUSTOmIzE /
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BENCHES

ULTRATENSE CONCRETE® iS a regiStered trademark 
excluSively on the market for bellitalia. it waS 
developed in collaboration with the reSearcherS at 
the department of materialS, environmental ScienceS 
and urban planning of the polytechnic univerSity of 
marche (SImAU), and internationally renowned deSign 
StudioS.

an innovative concrete material, made with the lateSt 
cutting edge technology, ULTRATENSE CONCRETE® iS the 
future. 
extremely ductile and capable of achieving very thin 
layerS, it can alSo be caSt in more complex formS, 
thankS to itS capacity to Slide and fill even the moSt 
cramped of SpaceS. 

UTC® iS a material with Superior mechanical 
characteriSticS even without the uSe of complex 
internal reinforcementS. 
thiS peculiarity allowS for a large amount of creative 
freedom at the modelling Stage, permitting a 
generation of productS with very thinly layered 
SurfaceS, curved three-dimenSional
Space and able to meet the needS of the moSt 
enterpriSing  deSignerS and the moSt complex 
environmental factorS.  

theSe characteriSticS have been amplified through 
a deSign that allowS them to Shape pieceS of Street 

ULTRATENSE CONCRETE® /



ULTRATENSE CONCRETE® iS a regiStered trademark 
excluSively on the market for bellitalia. it waS 
developed in collaboration with the reSearcherS at 
the department of materialS, environmental ScienceS 
and urban planning of the polytechnic univerSity of 
marche (SImAU), and internationally renowned deSign 
StudioS.

an innovative concrete material, made with the lateSt 
cutting edge technology, ULTRATENSE CONCRETE® iS the 
future. 
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thankS to itS capacity to Slide and fill even the moSt 
cramped of SpaceS. 

UTC® iS a material with Superior mechanical 
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internal reinforcementS. 
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freedom at the modelling Stage, permitting a 
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SurfaceS, curved three-dimenSional
Space and able to meet the needS of the moSt 
enterpriSing  deSignerS and the moSt complex 
environmental factorS.  

theSe characteriSticS have been amplified through 
a deSign that allowS them to Shape pieceS of Street 

furniture that were previouSly unthinkable, that will 
tranSform the way we live and interact in public SpaceS 
in the city.

the final colourS derived from the addition of pigmentS 
during the mixing become an intrinSic part of the 
material enSuring a long-laSting reSiStance. 

UTC® alSo maintainS a degree of infinite recycling, 
thankS to the nature of the baSe formed by cement and 
aggregateS of the beSt quality, obtained from quarrieS 
and certified by controlled proceSSeS. 

ULTRATENSE CONCRETE® /
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9BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     BENCHES

Wing



10 BELLITALIA®uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     BENCHES

Spring
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Roger



12 BELLITALIA®uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     BENCHES

Alba



13BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     BENCHES

Alba and Aurora



14 BELLITALIA®uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     BENCHES

Curved Bridge



15BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     BENCHES

Bridge



16 BELLITALIA®

Thin Planter Hamlet Litter Bin

ULTRATENSE CONCRETE®     PLAnTeRS / LITTeR BInS



17BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     LITTeR BInS

Hamlet Litter BinFrank Litter Bin

Frank Litter Bin



18 BELLITALIA®uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     TRee gRIdS

Solar Square

Solar

Circle



19BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® uLTrATEnsE concrETE®     

BubbleSolar Square

TRee gRIdS
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pRECIOUS STONES /

the conglomerateS made from BELLITALIA® materialS 
are pliable: it iS poSSible to create almoSt any Shape 
and architectural object; architectS and deSignerS 
can adopt them to give riSe to their perSonal Style 
and to fully expreSS their creativity. 
they are made with the uSe of water, Sand, gravel 
and cement, all materialS that are, or are derived 
from, natural raw materialS. the uSe of concrete 
productS and aggregateS of natural marble StoneS 
can Significantly reduce maintenance coStS aS 
theSe materialS are long laSting and durable, with 
changeS that are almoSt non-exiStent over time.



22 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     planters

giove



23BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     PLANTERS

Marte



24 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     planters

Timeless 1620



25BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     PLANTERS

Artemide



26 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     planters

estate Primavera



27BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     PLANTERS

Ring Reverse

Pegaso



28 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     

Ring Olimpo Backrest

BenCHeS
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OlimpoOlimpo Lighting Tree

BenCHeS



30 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Holly



31BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Smart



32 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

demetra Bench and Artemide Planter



33BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Linear and Curved demetra



34 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Curved demetra Planter and Curved Artemide Planter



35BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Curved Onda Bench and Planter



36 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Onda



37BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Lounge



38 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Wing Wood



39BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Arrow



40 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Venezia



41BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

eraclea Wood  



42 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Cross Kubb Apollo



43BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

LabyrinthQuadro



44 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

gea Atena



45BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BENCHES

Curved AureliaCurved Romana



46 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     

Cassiopea

PLAnTeRS



47BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     FOunTAInS

Orchidea



48 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     LITTeR BInS

urano Città



49BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     LITTeR BInS

Plutone AshtraySorrento



50 BELLITALIA®prEcIous sTonEs     BOLLARdS

Sfera Sfera



51BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® prEcIous sTonEs     BOLLARdS

PlutoneTitano





ORgANIC /
Sculture

the creation of the organic line came from the 
geniuS of the czech artiSt matouš holý, who uSed an 
organic material Such aS Soil to give Shape to the 
idea of living urban furniShingS and dynamic lineS, 
which are able to integrate into any environment 
harmoniouSly. the acrylic-polyurethane varniSh uSed 
for finiShing, the Same aS uSed in the automotive 
induStry, guaranteeS the durability of the 
pigmentation and giveS an original elegance.

throughout the productS of the organic line, art 
meetS function: the SeatS Seem to want to adapt to 
any reSt poSition, while offering the experience of 
SinuouS formS.

the three-dimenSionality and the SuppleneSS create a 
viSually impreSSive effect.

the productS of the organic line are deSigned uSing 
cutting-edge Software made for the deSign of Street 
furniture and 3d modelling, with inert materialS 
from local SupplierS.

after perfecting in the mould, the Surface iS painted 
with a layer of varniSh in a choice of colourS (fire 
red ral 3000, jet black ral 9005 or pure white ral 
9010). all itemS are alSo available in white granite 
painted with anti-decay coatingS; in thiS caSe the 
Seating SurfaceS are naturally Smooth, while the 

lateral SurfaceS are finely buSh hammered.

all productS are provided with faStening pointS 
by meanS of Steel threaded buSheS, for the uSe of 
rope docking SyStemS; theSe are then covered with 
BELLITALIA® aluminum plateS.
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Cuddly
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Cuddly and Family 



56 BELLITALIA®BENCHES

Funny

ORgANIC
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Harmony

ORgANIC     
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Happy
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Polary

LITTeR BInSORgANIC     



60 BELLITALIA®CONCRETE     OTHeR PROduCTS

Venere Planter

Low and Tall Lounge Planters 

Mug Planters

Pawn Planter

Pair Planter

B-Swing double PlantersB-Swing Single Planter

Cristina α and β Planters

Berry Planter

Swing Bench L. 1650

Kubb Planters

Menhir Planter



61BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® CONCRETE     OTHeR PROduCTS

Icaro Pic-nic Table

Atlante Litter Bins

Afrodite Bench

Bios Benches

Crono Litter Bin

Città Bench

Bios Litter Bins

Vertical Bollards

Menhir Bench

Orione and Pegaso Litter Bins

Minerva Bench

ground Bollards



62 BELLITALIA®mETAL     SeLeCTIOn OF PROduCTS

Concave Zebra Bench Convex Zebra Bench Linear Zebra Bench Linear Fixed Zebra Bench

ginevra Planter Trento Planter Zebra Bench and Venere PlantersZebra Bench and Timeless 1220 Planters 

Meridiana Planter Timeless Combined WoodTimeless Combined Cosmoarredo Planter



63BELLITALIA® BELLITALIA® mETAL     SeLeCTIOn OF PROduCTS

Timeless Combined Wood

Martina double Shelter

Cast Iron Tree grid

Bolzano Shelter

Merlino Litter Bin

Cast Iron Tree grid

Magnum Shelter

Ares Litter Bin Mercurio Litter Bin

Parentesi Shelter

Cast Iron BollardsCopper Bollards

Martina Shelter

Furbo Cycle RackCosmoarredo Shield



all material Shown in the catalogue iS 
the excluSive property of bellitalia®. 
© 2016 bellitalia S.r.l.
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